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Conflict Resolution

by Trevor Waybright

Conflict is something that we
all deal with on a regular basis.
It happens at school, work,
home, driving, etc. How are
we, as Christians, to behave
when conflict does arise? How
can we interject Jesus into the
conversation and peace into
the conflict? When Jesus was
on a boat that was about to be
capsized because of the wind and
the waves (in ancient times the
sea was a symbol of chaos), he
calmed the sea with the power
of his words. He simply said,
“Peace be still” and the wind
and the waves obeyed. Now, we
have no way to use our words
to literally calm the wind (when
you’ve lived in Hermiston, OR I
promise that you have given that
a shot), but with Christ working
through us we can use our words
to bring stillness to the human
conflict that surrounds us. Paul
says in Romans 12:17-21, “Do
not repay anyone evil for evil. Be
careful to do what is right in the
eyes of everyone. If it is possible,
as far as it depends on you, live
at peace with everyone. Do not
take revenge, my dear friends,
but leave room for God’s wrath,
for it is written: ‘It is mine to
avenge; I will repay,’ says the
teaching

Lord. On the contrary: ‘If your
enemy is hungry, feed him; if he
is thirsty, give him something
to drink. In doing this, you will
heap burning coals on his head.’
Do not be overcome by evil,
but overcome evil with good.”
When someone has treated
you unfairly, we don’t have to
repay them for the unfairness.
We have the opportunity to
do something that is so much
more effective than a moment
of self-satisfaction at righting a
perceived wrong. We can opt to
not take vengeance, but instead
to repay evil with good! That is
the Jesus way! If your enemy
has a need, don’t use that as
an opportunity to flex your
retribution on them and really
get them where it hurts. Use
that as an opportunity to give
them what they need. When we
do that we show them Jesus, and
their own evil actions become
the very thing that makes them
feel the weight of those actions
(“In doing this, you will heap
burning coals on his head”).
Let’s use the conflict around us
as an opportunity to live out the
Gospel of Jesus.
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adoption potluck, RSVP sara
evans, 541-647-4718
food pantry sunday
graduation sunday
family blood pressure Sunday
elder meeting, 5:45pm
men’s breakfast, 7:30am
annual budget meeting
ladies coffee, 9am
father’s day
annual budget/elder vote

birthdays
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10
11
12
16
17
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23
25
26
28
30

Robin Coughlin
Ralph Wodtli
Floyd Stacy
Bill Sager
David Butler
Judy Neff
Tyler Sanden
Peggy Jensen
Shari Neff
Morgan Faast
Judy Hanstad
Ken Mays
Mark Anderson
Bill Guindon
Kathy Poncy
Aleta Warren

If you are 18 years of age or older,
regularly attend Foundry, and not
on our Birthday List, we would like
to add you. Please email Joy at joy@
foundrybend.org.

mark@foundrybend.org

Graduate Recognition Sunday, June 3rd

We will be recognizing our High School Seniors who will be
graduating. Congrats to Andrew Hess, Violet Mills, Genna
Poggione and Jordan Waybright!

Help at Ochoco Christian Camp, June 8-9

Ochoco Christian Camp needs some help on June 8 & 9 with several
projects: laying sod, cleaning carpet, weeding, drywall etc. They will
supply food and lodging. Please RSVP to Cheree at 541-462-3016.

Courtyard Refreshments

We need your help to prepare and serve our courtyard refreshments
throughout the Summer so we can give our hospitality team a break. If
you are willing to grab a friend and take a Sunday, please contact Joy,
541-382-3862 or sign up in the foyer this Sunday.

Men’s Breakfast, June 9th

Our monthly Men’s Breakfast will be meeting on June 9th at
7:30am. Contact Austin, austinevans@yahoo.com or 541-6474717, for more information.
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Ladies Coffee, June 16th

We had a request to continue to meet this Summer, so we will be
meeting at Bluebird Coffee on the 16th at 9am. Join us for a great time
of fellowship.

Father’s Day, June 17th

We wish all of our Foundry Father’s a very Happy Father’s Day!
We appreciate you!

seniors
onthego

UPCOMING...
Leavenworth Trip is set for July 31-Aug 3rd. The deadline
to sign up with Loretta is June 6th. The shows are: Little
Women, My Fair Lady & Sound of Music ($32/ea).
BBQ at Foster’s will be August 24th, South of Sunriver
along the Deschutes River.
Coast Trip to Seakrest Lodge in Newport is Sept 18-21st
Cost $90/person
There are accomodations at the lodge as well as a motel
nearby. Some have also stayed at an RV park.
*For more information on any of our Seniors trips, contact
the Powells, 541-382-7218 or the Nyquists, 541-389-6602.
COMMUNICATIONS
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June 3
June 10
June 17
June 24

senior ministries

El Rodeo
Double Happiness
Jake’s Diner
Round Table Pizza
bpowell@coinet.com

missions
We, at Foundry Church, put great
emphasis on missions and outreach.
We seek to fulfill our Commission
in Matthew 28:18-20 & Acts 1:8
by dividing our attention into two
primary areas: Global Missions
and Local Missions. Our Global
Missions outreach deals solely
with our international and longdistance programs. While our Local
Missions group focuses entirely on
Bend, Oregon. It generally supports
programs that feed, shelter, and
counsel those in our local community.
Our Missions are funded through
both budgeted giving as well as Faith
Promise giving.
What is Faith Promise Giving?
Faith Promise giving is giving above
and beyond the tithe specifically
to support missions work. It is an
expression of our faith that God will
supply our needs when we honor
Him. It is not a pledge but a promise
between you and God.

How Do I Give My Faith Promise
Offering?
We encourage you to use an offering
envelope and mark your gift “Faith
Promise Local” or “Faith Promise
Global”. If you do not designate
global or local, your offering will be
divided equally between the two
mission focuses.
How Will Faith Promise Offerings be
Used?
Money will be used to supplement
the support of our existing
missionaries and ministries that are
under-supported. Money will also
support additional missionaries or
projects as the mission committees
deem appropriate.

How Can I Get Involved In Promoting
Missions?
Each missions group is coordinated
and overseen by its own committee
of called and passionate volunteers.
If you are interested in joining one

elder update

The Foundry App
We’ve got some exciting news for
you! In the next couple of weeks,
we will be debuting Foundry’s
new app for smart phones and
tablets. It will be available for
both Apple and Android devices.
In the app, you’ll be able to find
the latest news, events, sermon
recordings, and communications
global missions

from Foundry Church. You’ll have
easier access to the information
that you’re looking for and will
be able to choose which areas
of church ministry you want
to receive notifications from.
Signing up for an event will be
a breeze, and you’ll be able
to contact event coordinators
or add dates to your personal

gobill@coinet.com

local missions
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of our mission teams, please
contact Bill Sager (Global
Missions) or Steve Toomey
(Local Missions).
Who Are our Current Missions/
Ministries?
Local Missions:
Child Evangelism Fellowship
Fellowship of Christian Athletes
Shepherd’s House
Shepherd’s House Women’s Center
Family Kitchen
Public Service Chaplaincy of C.O.
Community Shower Truck
Pregnancy Resources
Teen Challenge
Global Missions:
Columbia Grace, Orphans in Columbia
World Venture, Uganda Bible College
Bridge Builders, Latvia
Seed Company, Bible Translation
Voice of Martyrs, Persecuted Church
Mission Door, David Salseth
Mission Door, Willie and Lena Tsosie
Send International, Refugee work
Other Missions:
Conservative Baptist Northwest
Conservative Baptist Association
Western Baptist Seminary

calendar with a
simple tap.
Our hope in
putting this app
together is that it
will enhance our
ability to communicate with each
other and spread information to
the entire church body.
kmays@cocc.edu

kidztown

by Jesse Flury
At Easter we started a new segment
in our journey through the Bible.
We had finished talking about the
life of Jesus and dove straight into
the book of Acts and the early
church. To be honest I wasn’t sure
how it would go. With kids so often
we tell the stories of the Bible.
Noah, Abraham, Jesus are all great
for a kids lesson. The Epistles? Not
so much. There is no story, just
concepts, and it can be harder to
teach and understand. But our
amazing group of teachers have
been doing an outstanding job of
making it not only understandable
but applicable. It’s been awesome
seeing them learn about how
the church started and spread,
and what God did in the lives of
believers. I’m excited we get to
continue on through the summer
this year.
Also, don’t forget if you have a 3rd5th grade child and are interested
in a summer camp option with
Ochoco Christian Conference
Center let me know. I’d be happy
to share more info with you.

by Jesse Flury
Last month at Manland we spent
the weekend talking about our
stories, and the power they have.
Stories are what help shape our
identity as we grow. Hearing
stories of what God has done
and how he has shaped others
help us grow as well. Nowhere is
this more true than with youth.
They are just beginning to shape
their identity. Hearing and seeing
the difference Jesus has made
in adults around them plays a
big part in this. But we can only
share stories when we spend
time together. This summer we
have a great opportunity to do
this, and it is something everyone
can be apart of.
Rather than one big retreat or trip
this summer we are focusing on
offering lots of different smaller
opportunities. This way people
can plug in when their schedule
allows, and if they can’t make it
to one thing they don’t miss out
on everything for the summer.
We have a calendar with lots of
different opportunities on it, and
I’d love to have some more people
sign up to help with those. You
can see some of the highlights
below. But we also intentionally
left some space in the calendar
to leave room for everyone to get

families
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involved. So I’m asking, what
do you like to do? How do
you “play”? And would you
be willing to find a day this
summer and take a few students
along with you? It can be as big as
leading a hike or boat trip or as small
as meeting for coffee, or organizing
a crafting afternoon. The sky is the
limit.
This is bigger than just having lots
of activities though. Activities are
fun, but there is even more value
in the time spent together, and in
having space to share our stories.
So, would you consider trying
something with us? Pick a date, let
me know what you want to do, and
then I’ll be with you the whole way
to help pull it together and make it
a great experience. Not sure where
to start? Give me a call or send
me an email and we can work on it
together, 804-441-2272 or jesse@
foundrybend.org
Upcoming Summer Events:
June 17 Range Day - Pistol/rifle/
skeet shooting, Sign up with Jesse
so we can plan for equipment and
get forms signed.
June 20 Eats and Experiences,
bring a bag lunch and plan for a
hike.
June 26/27 Service Opportunity
with Backdoor Cafe, contact Jesse
for details.
June 29 Lunch and MTN Bike Ride
July 19 Whitewater Rafting Trip
August 22 Float Trip to Starling’s
*Watch for more dates and
activities as we move into Summer!

health
by Sally Rhyner
OBSERVANCE OF STROKE MONTH:
As May is stroke month and in
keeping with our emphasis on
cardiovascular health, Foundry
Health Ministry is conducting a
family blood pressure screening.
Come as a family to our office off
the Gathering Place on Sunday, June
3. Screenings will be held at 8:45,
9:45-1015, and 11:15 (after church
service). Though 80% of strokes are
preventable, there is an increasing
incidence of strokes, especially in the
younger population. Hypertension
can lead to a stroke and anyone of
any age can experience a stroke.
Blood pressure in adults is elevated
if over 120/80 as well as children
13 and older. BP values requiring
further evaluation for children under
13 are lower than for adults and
are somewhat lower for each year
under 13. Everyone should be aware

of their blood pressure numbers
and The American Academy of
Pediatrics recommends annual
blood pressure screening for
children age 3 and older. Elevated
BP in childhood increases the
risk for metabolic syndrome and
HTN(hypertension) as adults.
Children with HTN are likely to have
accelerated vascular aging which
preclude cardiovascular disease
as adults. To access the new
pediatric hypertension guidelines
go
to
www.aappublication.
org/news/2017/08/21/
BloodPressure082/17
Find a list of other stroke risk factors
and assess your own stroke risk by
using the Stroke Risk Scorecard
found at www.stroke.org/strokeresources/resource-library/strokerisk-scorecard.
WHAT IF MY BLOOD PRESSURE
READING IS ELEVATED? One
elevated reading is not diagnostic
of HTN and only your healthcare
provider should diagnose this
condition. An elevated BP reading
could be the result of physical
or emotional stress, tobacco use
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or the intake of caffeine or
certain medications prior to
screening. Also, be sure you
are relaxed with feet flat on
the floor, arm at heart level, refrain
from smoking, exercise, alcohol, and
caffeinated beverages 30 minutes
before measurement. Recheck the BP
after 1-2 minutes. If it is still elevated,
rechecks are recommended on
subsequent days. However, if readings
are significantly high(greater than
180/120), consult your healthcare
provider immediately. The first line of
treatment for HTN is healthy lifestyle
changes such as diet, exercise, weight
loss, smoking cessation, and stress
reduction.
BP RESULTS FOR MAY: Sixteen
screenings resulted in 4 female and 4
male elevations. Please recheck your
BP soon. Contact Bobbie or Sally if
we can help.
BABY BLANKETS: Health Ministry is
in need of baby blankets for our new
babies. If you knit or crochet and
would like to help, contact Bobbie
at 541-312-8039. Colors suitable for
either boy or girl are preferred.

property update

We are pleased to announce the
completion of the worship center
re-roofing project. This has been
a long time coming and now we
are good for 20+ years. Thanks to
your more than generous giving
we are able to take on big projects
like this. We have one more
section above the kitchen and
classrooms upstairs that needs to
be done. Look for that to happen
Health ministries

sometime in the next couple of
years. The property committee
has several upcoming projects
we are looking at so stay tuned
for updates.

sallyrhyner@aol.com

or

primrose37@bendbroadband.com

As of April 30, 2018

Foundry Church fiscal budget for the
year ending 6/30/2018 is $564,000.00

Budgeted Giving 			
Actual Giving				

$470,000
$494,986

Giving Over Budget			

$24,986

Budgeted Spending			
Actual Spending			

$470,000
$446,297

Spending Under Budget		

$23,703

Giving Over/Spending Under		

$48,689

PROPERTY

ERIC@FOUNDRYBEND.ORG
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DCLAWRY@GMAIL.COM
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